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How American Cities Were Reduced to Esper’s “Battlespace”: From Fallujah to Minneapolis
By Prof. Juan Cole, June 04, 2020
Esper clearly thinks of Cleveland and Oakland as “Fallujahs,” as “battlespaces” departing
from the “right kind of normal.” People in Fallujah had resented being invaded and ruled by
foreigners who reduced them to 65% unemployment. Some 40 million Americans just lost
their jobs, in part because of the ineptitude of the administration of which Esper forms a
part (South Korea is better governed and did not close down, using large scale testing,
contact tracing, and mask-wearing instead).

When Proﬁts and Politics Drive Science: Rushing a Vaccine to Market for a Vanishing Virus
By Ellen Brown, June 04, 2020
More than 100 companies are competing to be ﬁrst in the race to get a COVID-19 vaccine to
market. It’s a race against time, not because the death rate is climbing but because it is
falling – to the point where there will soon be too few subjects to prove the eﬀectiveness of
the drug.
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The Face of Rebellion: George Floyd and the Struggle Against Racism
By Donald Monaco, June 04, 2020
The subsequent rebellion expresses the anger of people who confront a stiﬂing social reality
that threatens their very existence, their backs pressed against the proverbial wall by
decades of racial injustice. Some insurgents are speaking the language of confrontation and
violence to leaders of a government who understand no other vernacular. Others are raising
their voices and their ﬁsts with African-Americans who refuse to be murdered with
impunity. They include many of the nation’s youth who are outraged by systemic
brutalization of America’s racial underclass. And there are the voices of those for whom the
murder of Floyd was an aﬀront to human dignity and whose minds are tormented by a
culture so racist as to inspire dread. The rage playing itself out on the streets of America is
a stark display of social rebellion, a convulsive refusal to be targeted, humiliated and
murdered by killer cops who are invariably exonerated by racist District Attorneys.

Why America’s “Revolution” Won’t be Televised. No one is Aiming at the Empire
By Pepe Escobar, June 04, 2020
Burning and/or looting Target or Macy’s is a minor diversion. No one is aiming at the
Pentagon (or even the shops at the Pentagon Mall). The FBI. The NY Federal Reserve. The
Treasury Department. The CIA in Langley. Wall Street houses.
The real looters – the ruling class – are comfortably surveying the show on their massive 4K
Bravias, sipping single malt.

US Police Forces Are Trained by Israel: The Knee-On-Neck Tactic that Was Used on George
Floyd Is the Same Tactic that Has Been Used on the Palestinians
By Timothy Alexander Guzman, June 04, 2020
The looting of stores and the violence that follows has given more ammunition for the
establishment to enforce a total police state. Some of the protesters such as ANTIFA are
setting the stage to restrict whatever civil liberties U.S. citizens have left. However, the
tragic murder of George Floyd has the hallmark of an Israeli-trained tactic put to use to
restrain suspects. Many U.S. states, cities and towns allow their police departments to be
trained by the Israeli police, Israeli Defense Forces (IDF) and by Israel’s internal security
service’s known as Shin Bet who for decades has oppressed the Palestinians with brutal
policing tactics.

Democrats Casually “Blame Russia” for the Riots
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By Paul Antonopoulos, June 04, 2020
The riots engulﬁng the U.S. were provoked by Moscow, according to National Security
Advisor to President Barack Obama from 2013 to 2017 and U.S. Ambassador to the United
Nations from 2009 to 2013, Susan Rice. She even took it one step further by claiming that
those who smashed police stations were strictly following a “Russian playbook.” This
allegation without evidence is of course unsurprising since Rice was a key player in pushing
for U.S. sanctions against Russia over issues in Ukraine.

The “Corona Hoax”, The Proliferation of Racial Riots. Towards a Military Lockdown?
By Peter Koenig, June 03, 2020
It is as if riots were what is wanted throughout the US, where President Trump has
threatened militarizing the country and has already sent troops into Washington DC, where
riots are burning literally holes into entire neighborhoods of the city- violence is rampant in
this predominantly colored capital city of the US of A. – And as if riots were also wanted
throughout western Europe, with the same objective – chaos, that will require military
intervention and eventually Martial Law.
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